
RATE 
(PLUS 13% HST & 4% MAT) MEALS ROOM TYPE REFUND POLICY MINIMUM STAY

Sheraton
Gateway Hotel

$189 per night.
$249 per night for 

two people.
Charged at check-in.

$60 credit included
towards meal and

beverages per night.

1 king bed
or

2 double beds

Minimum 24 hours notice
required for cancellations.

Failure to contact/show up to
the hotel will result in a one-night charge.

7-day minimum
stay for rate.

Residence Inn
Toronto Airport

$85 per night (15% HST).
No additional cost for

extra person.
Charged at check-in.

Breakfast included.
Kitchenette available in
room suite with grocery

service delivery.

One bedroom suites
with separate bedroom 

and living space 
with sofa bed

Minimum 48 hours notice required for 
cancellations. Failure to do so will result 

in 100% cancellation penalties.

14-day minimum
stay for rate.

Fairfield Inn 
and Suites 
Toronto
Airport

$92 per night.
$35 per extra person

per night.
Charged at checkout.

Included: breakfast,
lunch and dinner.

1 king bed + sofa bed
or

2 queen beds

Minimum 24 hours notice required for 
cancellations. Hotel will try to be flexible 

for travelling students and the 
COVID-19 situation.

N/A

Crowne Plaza
Toronto Airport

$92 per night.
$35 per extra person

per night.
Charged at checkout.

Included: breakfast,
lunch and dinner.

1 king bed
or

2 double beds

Minimum 24 hours notice required for 
cancellations. Hotel will try to be flexible 

for travelling students and the
COVID-19 situation.

N/A

Hampton Inn and
Suites by Hilton
Toronto Airport

$65 per night.
$10 fee to upgrade to

Studio suite.
Charged at check-in.

$27 per day additional
for breakfast, lunch and
dinner. Guests can opt

out of meals with  
24 hours notice.

1 king bed
or

2 queen beds

Hotel will try to be flexible for
travelling students and the

COVID-19 situation.

14-day minimum
stay for rate.

Embassy Suites 
by Hilton 
Toronto Airport

$65 per night.
$75 per night for two people.

Charged at checkout.

Breakfast included. 
$35 per day additional for 

lunch and dinner (plus tax).
1 king bed + sofa bed No cancellation charge. 

Prior notice is advisable.
14-day minimum 

stay for rate.

Courtyard
Toronto Airport

$75 per night.
No additional cost for

extra person.
Charged at check-in.

Meals are additional.
Breakfast - $10, lunch -

$15, dinner - $25 
(plus gratuity and tax).

1 king bed
or

2 queen beds

Minimum 48 hours notice
required for cancellations.

14-day minimum
stay for rate.

Element
Toronto Airport

$89 per night.
$10 per extra person 

per night.
Charged at checkout.

$50 per day additional
for breakfast, lunch 

and dinner 
(plus gratuity and tax).

1 king bed
or

2 queen beds

Minimum 48 hours notice required for 
cancellations. In unavoidable circumstances, 

a notification by ideally 
5 PM of booking date is required.

7-day minimum
stay for rate.

Four Points
Toronto Airport

$79 per night.
$10 per extra person 

per night.
Charged at checkout.

$50 per day additional
for breakfast, lunch 

and dinner 
(plus gratuity and tax).

1 king bed
or

2 queen beds

Minimum 48 hours notice required for 
cancellations. In unavoidable circumstances, 

a notification by ideally 
5 PM of booking date is required.

7-day minimum
stay for rate.
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